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WELCOME
The CCS staff and CCM worked extremely hard
in 2016. The move of the office and attaining
accommodation on the south side to be closer
to the Lady Cilento Children’s Hospital has been
challenging to say the least. As usual our staff and
committee stood up to the challenge and moved
forward ensuring our families are offered the best
possible facilities and assistance.
The General Manager’s report further highlights
our achievements for 2016 and I thank Helen for
her commitment this year.
To Gina, Jo, Lucy, Ray and Matt, amazing guys and
bring on 17.

A message from the PRESIDENT
On behalf of the Childhood Cancer Support (CCS)
Central Committee of Management (CCM) and
staff, I would like to wish all our families a very
Merry Christmas and a safe and prosperous new
year.

I am extremely proud to be the President of CCS
leading such a professional, dedicated caring
team. 2017 is going to be a year of change and
progression for CCS and I ask all members to have
input into the way forward.
Thank you all, and Merry Christmas.
Trevor Rethamel
President

A special note to all our volunteers, heartfelt
members, donors and the unseen people who
work in the background helping CCS in many
ways, without these people we do not exist so
thank you and we look forward to your support in
2017.
On a personal note, Tracey, myself, Chloe, Sophie
and Lucy, oh and Lola (the Reths) would also like
to pass on our personal best wishes to all our
CCS families, staff and CCM as well as all the very
special people mentioned above.

MESSAGES FROM OUR FAMILIES
The lovely people you could meet, we are
grateful for Childhood Cancer support for
all they do for us.️ Very loving team and we
are thankful to be a part of it through
our journey here in Brisbane.

The festive season is a great time of year but
unfortunately for some of our CCS families, it can
be a time of sadness. Please know our amazing
CCS staff and CCM will always be there for you
and will help out in any way we can.
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Nothing but love is all I can say. They make
life easy and having a place to stay, a home
away from home, is greatly appreciated.
Thank you all.
			 Yanam | Townsville

WELCOME
Never believe that a
few caring people can’t
change the world. For,
indeed, that’s all who
ever have.
- Margaret Mead
		

A message from the
General Manager
As the year draws to a close I’d like to thank
everyone who has contributed to the success of
Childhood Cancer Support during 2016. It’s been a
big year with many positive changes. Here is just a
snapshot of our busy year –
• The appointment of a Vice-Regal Patron to
Childhood Cancer Support – the Governor
of Queensland, His Excellency the
Honourable Paul de Jersey AC. His
Excellency has indicated his enthusiasm on
this appointment and admiration of the
work of Childhood Cancer Support. We
look forward to a long and positive
collaboration with His Excellency in the
years to come.
• Acquisition and major renovations to two
houses in South Brisbane enabling us to
accommodate four families.
• Increasing our provision of
accommodation for our families from 12 to
17 family styled units.
• Renovations and improvements to 8
accommodation units at Herston – all for
the continued comfort of our families.
• Relocation of our main office from Herston
to Woolloongabba to be closer to the Lady
Cilento Children’s Hospital and establishing
three short term accommodation rooms.
• Establishing Childhood Cancer Support as
a member of the newly formed LCCH
Partnership Leaders group at the hospital
who meet bi-monthly and collaborate on
providing improved support for our
paediatric families.
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• Positive meetings and collaborations with
the Executive Team and Director of
Oncology at LCCH.
• No less than 10 volunteering days provided
to Childhood Cancer Support and
conducted by corporations as part of their
community volunteering engagement
programs. These wonderful people have
cleaned gardens, painted inside and
outside buildings, cleaned storerooms and
provided a stocktake of accommodation
units and storeroom to name a few. We
also coordinated a massive 100 people
from Hope City Church in mid-October as
they painted, gernied, pulled weeds, built
gardens, spread mulch, concreted – you
name it – they did it. Just extraordinary
people doing extraordinary acts of
kindness to help our organisation in the
upkeep of our grounds. We cannot thank
you all enough.
• The extraordinary voluntary commitment
of school students from St Joseph’s College
- Gregory Terrace and St Mary’s College,
Ipswich. Such wonderful young people
who provide selfless service to our
oncology families – thank you.
• The successful funding of a Family Support
Officer dedicated to supporting our
families.
• Strategic Planning Day for our Central
Committee of Management to map out
and update the strategic direction of the
organisation prioritising stability, increased
level of support for our families, financial
independence, corporate governance,
greater awareness and growth for 		
Childhood Cancer support.
cont.

WELCOME
• Continued successful events for our
families – Camp Crystal and an exciting
new location; EKKA Fun Day, Halloween
Party, monthly BBQs, Annual Family
Christmas Party, Football Games – all of
these events booked out by families (which
shows their popularity).
• Revitalisation of our Childhood Cancer
Support brand which has been reflected in
a professional and corporate look Annual
Report and organisational brochure for
distribution to our families, members,
supporters, hospital staff and corporate
contacts.
To our Central Committee of Management –
thank you for your commitment, leadership and
direction during 2016 as we steer this organisation
towards growth and positive collaborations into
2017.
To our wonderful Ambassadors – thank you for
your dedication to our cause and for representing
Childhood Cancer Support in your communities.
You are all outstanding people and we are
eternally grateful for your support.
What can I say about our Members, Donors and
Volunteers? Words cannot express our heartfelt
thanks for your support, your commitment to
Childhood Cancer Support and for rolling up your
sleeves when we needed it.
I would like to express my sincere thanks to the
Childhood Cancer Support staff for their continued
dedication to their respective jobs and for the love
and support they have shown to our families. Our
team is indeed that – a team. When two of our
own team members were faced with childhood
cancer in their own family this year, the rest of the
team rallied behind them, put in extra hours to
help them with their jobs (or filled in for them) and
supported them as best they could. I am proud of
our team.
This is a time of year that we can celebrate that
together we are making a difference to people’s
lives.
To our Childhood Cancer Support families
(past and present), the Central Committee of
Management and the staff wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and a safe and Happy New Year.
See you all in 2017.
Helen Crew
General Manager
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OFFICE DETAILS:
With Christmas just around the corner,
please note our office will be closed
between Christmas and the New Year.
OFFICE CLOSES

Fri 23rd December

OFFICE REOPENS

Weds 4th January

*For current Childhood Cancer Support
families, please note a staff member will
be on call for any urgent matters during
this time.

KIDS CHRISTMAS PARTY
On the first Saturday in December, Childhood Cancer Support (CCS) hosted the Annual Family and Kids
Christmas Party. It was an action packed day full of laughter, fun and games. This day is certainly a highlight
of the year, and an important one at that, as it is a day where our families can come together and celebrate
Christmas during what is a very difficult time.
As always, there is a team of wonderful people who help make days like these happen. A huge thank you
to Robert, Matt, Nyssa and the team at TocH for all of your support and hard work, to all of our volunteers
who helped prep lunch, took care of the glitter and paint tattoos, and for manning the ever so popular
jumping castle. Natalie on face painting, Tegan, Casey and Jo on arts and crafts, Ray and his famous Pinata,
Gai for helping set up and pack up, and the ever so funny Peebo and Dagwood Clowns.
Thank you to the CCS Staff and the Central Committee of Management for another fantastic year, the smiles
and joy the day brings are worth it every time. Thank you to Nick D for all of your hard work, dedication and
commitment to making this day extraordinary for some very special families.
We would also like to thank Brittany, and The Tina Nenadic Team - Harcourts Robina/Varsity Real Estate for
helping Santa deliver some pretty amazing gifts this year. Thank you to our families for another wonderful
day, we hope you enjoyed it as much as we did.
Lastly, we would like to thank the special guests, Santa! Santa arrived sailing on the Brisbane River with
two of his elves by his side. Watching the kids race alongside Santa and as he pulled up onto the Jetty and
seeing the excitement in their eyes was very special. Thank you to Bill.
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KIDS CHRISTMAS PARTY
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A FEW HIGHLIGHTS FROM 2016
ANZ CORPORATE CHALLENGE GOLF DAY

CAMP CRYSTAL

EMMA LOVE CHARITY LUNCHEON

TRANSITION TO THE SOUTHSIDE

FAMILY CHRISTMAS PARTY 2016
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XMAS MESSAGE BOARD
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TRANSPORT STATS
TRANSPORT SERVICE
Childhood Cancer Support offers a free pick up and
drop off service from our multiple accommodation
locations to the Lady Cilento Children’s Hospital and
Brisbane Airport, as well as daily grocery and school
runs. We operate two vans, one with wheelchair
access, and offer our transport service for free to all
oncology families.

TRANSPORT STATS | JANUARY - NOVEMBER 2016 *Dec STATS not available till end of month

1341

$27,967

provided in
transport
assistance

VAN RUNS

3811

passengers
transported

MESSAGES FROM OUR FAMILIES
These guys make everything so much
better. Lovely family environment! Bbqs
and a family room with games. They even
drive you where you want to go :)
Loved staying here during our hard time.
		

Jordyn | Townsville

When your world crushes around you
after being told your child has cancer then
you meet Childhood Cancer Support. For
7 months they gave our family a home
and they have continued for almost 7
years now to support our family in our
quest to maintain cancer free living!
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Casey | Mackay

WITH THANKS
Our sincere heartfelt thanks to each and every individual and business who have supported
and contributed to the organisation in 2016.

Childhood Cancer Support acknowledges the following grant funders:
•

•

Lord Mayor’s Charitable Trust
Contribution towards CCS
Family Christmas Party 2016
J C Pascoe through Perpetual Trustee
contribution towards Family Support Officer

WORKPLACE GIVING DONATIONS
•
•
•
•
•

Good2Give Australia (CAF Australia)
Good Company					
Macquarie Group Foundation		
Morgans Financial Limited		
The Good Guys Foundation

BEQUESTS
•

Estate of the late Annette Barbara Mason

Lord Mayor Graham Quirk and Mrs Quirk with CCS President Trevor Rethamel and
General Manager Helen Crew at the Lord Mayor’s Charitable Trust presentation
ceremony.

IN KIND SUPPORTERS

Tina Nenadic Team
-Robina/Varsity

QUEENSLAND

Brisbane City
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UPCOMING EVENTS
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS WITH RAY

CAMP CRYSTAL

*RSVP’s are required - limited spots available

SAVE THE DATE *Registrations of interest opening soon

When: 		
		
Where:		

22nd and 23rd December
Approx. 6.30pm TBC
Meeting point at CCS Herston

CCS FAMILY BOXING DAY BBQ
*RSVP’s are required for catering

When: 		
Where:		

26th December, 12-2pm
Community Room, Herston

When: 		
Where:		

7th-9th April
Scouts QLD, Samford

TALK LIKE A PIRATE DAY

SAVE THE DATE *Registrations of interest opening soon

When: 		
19th September
Where:		
Nationwide - Schools, Childcare
		Centres, Corporates, 			
		
Businesses and individuals

CCS FAMILY AUSTRALIA DAY BBQ
*RSVP’s are required for catering

When:		
Where:		

27th January
Community Room, Herston

		
*For more details on these events please contact the office on (07) 3844 5000 or email lucy@ccs.org.au

CHILDHOOD CANCER SUPPORT BROCHURE
The Childhood Cancer Support brochures are flying
out the door! The brochures have been updated,
reprinted and are now available at the Annerley Road
Office. If you would like to secure some today, please
contact the office of (07) 3844 5000 or simply email
admin@ccs.org.au. Alternatively you can download
the brochure online by visiting www.ccs.org.au and
clicking on the ‘About Us’ page.
FOR

FAMILIES,

BY

FAMILIES

HEART TO HEART WORKPLACE GIVING PROGRAM

As one of Australia’s leading childhood cancer support organisations,
Childhood Cancer Support is a family focused charity offering regional families a
place to call home while their child undergoes life-saving cancer treatment.
When your child is diagnosed with cancer, everything else in life
takes a backseat. Childhood Cancer Support is your helping hand at a time when
you need it most. That’s why we’re here.

For more information on how we can help you

Visit www.ccs.org.au • Phone 07 3844 5000
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Re-launching in 2017 , the Heart to Heart workplace
giving program will open up opporunities for
Childhood Cancer Support (CCS) to partner with
businesses and individuals who are looking for a way
to support CCS and regional paediatric oncology
families.

KIDS CORNER
A page dedicated to families and children of Childhood Cancer Support! If your child would
like to contribute a drawing, picture, story or whatever their creative minds can think of, take
a snap or scan it through to lucy@ccs.org.au, we would love to see it and showcase it in our
forthcoming newsletters! Drawings can be anonymous but we would love to know where you’re
from, your first name, and how old you are. Childhood Cancer Support receives support from all
over QLD as well as across Australia which we think is pretty cool! So kids - this page is for you!

A thank you gift from the lovely Dakota - Mackay.
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FREE PHOTOSHOOTS
Living in an unfamiliar city for an uncertain period of time, when your
child has recently been diagnosed with cancer, is not an ideal situation
for anyone. It can be hard to find a “home away from home”, and
building close support networks within your immediate vicinity can take
time.
That’s why Childhood Cancer Support has teamed up with generous
supporter Andy Graves from Essence of Time Photography, who has
put together a photography program for both Childhood Cancer
Support families and non-families who have children with cancer.
Professional photography can be beneficial in numerous ways,
from allowing families to decorate their temporary lodgings with
some beautiful family shots, to enjoying the therapeutic process of
photography itself.

If you’re interested in utilising Andy’s services, please contact the
Childhood Cancer Support reception and secure a spot. Phone 07 3844 5000 or email info@ccs.org.au.
To see more work by the Essence of Time Photography, go to www.essenceoftime.com.au

Want to make a real difference?
Become a Heartfelt Supporter for
Childhood Cancer Support
Heartfelt Supporters play a huge role in allowing
Childhood Cancer Support to continue providing
the facilities and services that families need.
Our Heartfelt Supporters help us immensely in
providing accommodation, maintenance and
improvements, transport services and assisting
campaign initiatives.
A Heartfelt Supporter of Childhood Cancer
Support agrees to make an ongoing monthly
donation, starting at a minimum amount of
$10. Your monthly donation will commence on
the 1st each month and continue until further
notice from you.
All donations are tax deductible.
Sign up today at
www.ccs.org.au/howcanyouhelp/heartfelt-supporter/

